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Leave of Absence and 
Payroll 
JAN SWIDERSKI 

AUBURN CITY SCHOOLS 

Important Information: 

§  Does employee qualify for FMLA 
§  1250 hours in the past 12 months 

§  Does employee have leave to cover absence 
§  If no: how do you handle without pay being greater than pay period pay 

§  Update PEEHIP Portal 
§  Drives allocations earned during absence 

 
 

Does employee qualify for FMLA: 

•  Has employee worked for at least 12 months 

•  Has employee worked at least 1,250 hours during past 12 months 
•  Bus Drivers/Aides 
•  CNP workers 
•  Afterschool Coordinators 
•  Part Time Employees 

•  Is reason for leave a qualified reason  
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Update PEEHIP portal 

•  Employee does not qualify for FMLA: 

•  Update employee status in PEEHIP portal to Leave of Absence 
•  PEEHIP cancel per the 3/1 rule 
•  Saves employer monthly $800 PEEHIP allocation 

•  Employee does qualify for FMLA: 

•  Update employee status in PEEHIP portal to FMLA 
•  Employee continues to earn their insurance 

•  Remember to update PEEHIP portal back to Hired status once employee returns from leave  

Does employee have enough leave: 

•  FMLA is unpaid leave 

•  Employers may require employees to use their accrued leave during FMLA 

•  Does employee have accrued leave to cover FMLA 

•  If yes: Payroll processes as normal.  Leave is used for the days absent. 

•  If no:  Payroll is affected.  How do you handle leave without pay? 

•  Change employment status in Nextgen to On Leave 
•  Pull from accrued earning to cover deductions 
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Change Employee Status  

•  Once accrued leave is exhausted: change employee status to On Leave 

•  Employee will be skipped during payroll processing 

•  If employee earns insurance under 3/1 rule: 
•  Employee can pay direct to PEEHIP 
•  Employee can bring payment to you to submit to PEEHIP 
•  You will have to process additional PEEHIP payment for allocation each month 

•  Once employee returns from leave: change employee status back to Active 
•  Recalculate pay data to reflect remaining days 

 

Recalculate Pay: 
 
•  187 day teacher worked 63 days prior to leave of absence 
•  Out 50 days after all leave exhausted 
•  Retuned to work with 74 remaining work days  
•  Total paid prior to leave of absence $12,222.33 
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Pull from Accrued Earnings 

•  Once all accrued leave is exhausted: enter additional days absent as leave without pay 

•  Employee will process during payroll like normal 
•  Employee’s PEEHIP will continue to processed thru payroll 

•  Calculate the amount of leave without pay plus payroll deductions 

•  Increase employee’s monthly pay to cover total deductions 

•  Keep Track! Amounts pulled from accrued earnings will need to be adjusted when employee 
returns from leave of absence 

Leave without Pay  3,461.60 
Payroll Deductions     307.00 
Total Deductions  3,768.60 
 
Pulled $500 from accrued earning to increase December 
monthly pay amount 
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Remember: 

•  Update PEEHIP Portal 
•  If not, employee will continue to earn PEEHIP costing your system money 

•  Require employee to use FMLA if leave of absence qualifies 
•  If not, employee will retain eligibility to claim FMLA and will be able to be out of the 

classroom at a later date costing your system money for substitutes 

•  Require FMLA and accrued leave to run concurrent 
•  if not, employee will retain accrued leave and be able to be out of the classroom at a later 

date costing your system money for substitutes 


